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EDITORIAL
There is a contentment which is both good and desirable, andthere is a contentment which i. th;Ghi-bud. Th"r" is a contenr-ment which christians shourd tno*-ana enjoy, and th;-l;-"contentment which they should resist like the"piague- rrr. "r. i,"yT9"I.d among God's-rich gifts and is the outcome of His peacewhich keeps our hearts in stormy dayr- it e other is the evidenceboth of our sinful nature and of t:he increasing attention of the devil.

-The apostle Paul was speaking about trre nist kind of .or,i"nt-.n,when he wrote "I have leamed-in whatsoever state r am therewithto be content." Here is the quietness and tranquility of spirii wrrictrthe child of God may know as a deep iealiiy. in tte rniari-ofthe.mad frenzy of a world bent on making money and chasingvanishing pleasures, he knows what it means to enjoy the calmof a life at peace with God. fnstead of the nagging un*i"tl", "nicorroding worries which sap the vitality of so many and rob themof the priceless boon of a quiet mind, h! knows the quiet ur*run"""t!at 
-a!1 things work togelher for good to them that rove GJ."Paul however does not merely speak about the blessing oi.on_

tentment, he tells us how we may enjoy it. It does "ot "ol-"-u, unautomatic benefit, otherwise the aposirewould hardry nuu" ruiJtnut
he had learned how to be content. Learning implies tests to bef_aced, problems to be solved, difficulties to be overcome. It was inth: rgugh seas of temptation, disappointment, weakness and
affiiction that Paul leamt the lessons *-trlctr naa such an "n""i io
his life. So he shares his secret. In nothing be anxious, h;;;n;
And we reply that this we find an impossibre precept! 

- 
gut p^i

has more to add. In everything, he cbntinu.r, in dark Oays-anJ
bright days, in sorrow and joy, in trial and in triumph_in;;y:
thing we are to let our requests be made known to bod. But an
important element must not be forgotten. We must not ontv "rv
to God for grace to meet the tests, we must also praise Hirir io'r
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all His goodness. We must thank Him for past deliverance;. we

must thank Him for His unchanging faithfulness; we must indeed

thank Him that He loves us so much that He tests and proves us.

what is the outcome of this attitude in which prayer and praise
join hands together? Why, the peace of God keeps the heart' Th.e

word which iaul uses mignt be iranslated "guards" or "garrisons."

Here is a Roman city in Paul's day. The troops are on the_ watch.

Their watchfires ari burning. Their sentries are posted' T!''

citizens as a result may enjoy a good night's sleep' So too the

peace of God acts like agarrison- surrounding the soul and keeping

i, ,".ur" in face of alithe subtle attacks of the Evil One and

thediscouragementsandworrieswhichemergefromthesurround-
ing darkness of adverse circumstances'"But 

why have we this confidence? The final phrase gives- the

answer-tLe peace of God shall keep your hearts "in Christ
j.ror." He is the very atmosphere in which we live' He is the

;;;;. oi out daily life. He iJ the source of our strength' He is

ii" g.ounOr of oui confidence. United to Him by that bond which

in" tfofy Spirit has woven, and clinging to Him by that faith which

is also itt" SpUt't gift, we learn how to cast all our cares upon

irr" it.O, to'praisJHim in the darkest hour' and to know His

sustaining power and His encompassing peace'--gut 
th;ri is another kind of contentment which is like a spiritual

anaesthet ic,deadeningourdesiretoadvanceintheChrist ianl i fe.
il;;.1hir'.urely thai Paul had in mind as he wrote in this same

.iirti" to the Philippians: "Brethren I count not myself to have

"i"iJt""AJ. 
-gut 

ihir one thing I do, forgetting thosethings which

;i;;;iittd, and reaching forth unto those things which-.are $f9re'
i^;;. i;;"rd the ,nurf fo. the prize of the high calling--of.God

irrtfrrirt Jesus." paul knew the dinger of complacenc-y. He.klew

ih";;;ti of relying upon putt -blesslngs' Thaf way lay spiritual

,iasiation. So 
-tre 

iesotutely refused to settle down' He was not

ffi;;;" riana stitt. Always he was pressing on to know Christ

more fully and to serve Him more faithfully' , ,- t ---:.. .w"*o" ' t learn tobeconten tw i tha l l tha tGodprov ides ,andwi th

ttrecircumstancesintowhichGodprovident ial ly leadsus'Butwe
must at the same time avoid being contented with our present

uJi*n*.ntt. We thank God for all the past blessinSs. ye hlve

.rl"u.O. We praise Him for His present care and provision' But

r"iii qti., tt',ant futttess must not end in complacency' It should

ir"p"f ut rather to press on to new experiences of the power of the

ii"ir'spr* in our iives. H' M' CersoN'
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The Despised Pieti.sfs
R. N. CASWELL

It is remarkable horv the stepping-stones of revival can be tracedin. the modern age, beginning iifi ttre 
-iietists. 

The founder ofrnrs movement was philipp Jakob Spener (1635_1705), born ofdevout Protestant parents.- In his day fficiar Lutheranism-was
ureress, srressrng orthodoxy but forgetting heart_piety. While ona visit to Switzerland, spener was- inflrienced ty irr" .o-.urr.oLabadists (followers of a 

-converted 
Jesuit, Jean de rauaoiei *t oemphasized the need.for the Holy spirit's direct aid for trr" tr.r"understanding of Scriprure. For 

-them, 
and now for S;";;;, 

-il"

personal religion of the,heart was -the paramount thin!. Spenerlonged to see his own beroved church reuiveo with this ""r"g'.iL"rfervour.

_ Wfite still a young man of thirty-ong he introduced in hisFrankfurt parish, devotionar gatherings ("doilegia pietutis;l *rr.r.parishioners studied the Bibre ano prayeo togetlier. rrr.yn,i t*i""weekly in Spener's house.
At this time also, he published what was to become an epoch-making book "pious- Requests" ("pia Desideria"). rt ""rrtii*rsix simple points for the revival of religion:

I. That the Bible should be studiel more thoroushly, alwavsremembering that the aim of such study i, p"rro"uiAJ;;;i;
Jesus Christ.

2. That the laity should, be en-couraged to exercise their spirituaipriesthood and to play a larger*part in the ,"ligi;;, i;i; ;the Church.
3. That-the emphasis should be on faith working by love, and notmerely on intellectual assent.
4. That in religious controversy, the aim should be to win theopponent and not the argument. Hence a great deal of patience

and clarity is necessary.
That the-whole question of theological education should be re_examined, bearing in mind the deiired end_product t hGh;,standard of devotionar rife shourd be expicted uotn am?-ngprofessors and students.

6. That a new view of preaching should be inculcated, namely. thatthe word should be preached in order trrut petprelffii#;
converted to God and built up in the faith.

5.
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A clash with the merely orthodox was inevitable. The success
of these devotional circles and the frank recognition of the rights
of the laity, angered the clergy of his day. His six points did little
to soothe them. By obvious implication he was criticising them,
their preaching and even their training. He had a varied career.
Court preacher--charged with heresy,-founder of a new university
at Halle. But in all, his message was the same: the important thing
is the inner religious life of the individual.

One of his greatest disciples was August Hermann Francke (1663-
1727') a lecturer in Leipzig in his twenties. Like Spener he held
devotional groups in his house ("Collegia Philobiblica" he called
thenr). ln 1692 he was appointed a Professor in the new University
of Halle, while still holding a pastorate in a nearby church. His
preaching and his pastoral work soon attracted great attention
and his congregations grew. But he was to be yet more famous.

He began by opening-again in his own house-a school for the
poor. Then a year later in 1696 he started an orphanage which
grew rapidly. He was a man of great piety and great practical
common sense. Also a man who had many enemies amongst the
clergy in Halle.

Francke was perhaps more outspoken than Spener. He openly
condemned the theological schools for giving lectures on phil'
osophy, doctrine and homiletics, while neglecting the devotional life
of the students. An over-emphasis here perhaps! The "Pietists"

movement as it was called soon spread in different forms throughout
Germany and then further afield. It is fascinating to follow some of
the streams.

One leads via emigrants to 18th century America where the
Tennents were affected and strengthened by this message of
personal faith. It is easy to trace the connection with the Great
Awakening (1725-1750), where vital Christianity again broke
through the shackles of a dead orthodoxy (Presbyterian this time).
The';New Side" led by William Tennent and his son Gilbert, and
assisted by the powerful preaching of George Whitefield, were all
warm friends of revivals, in a church where the only demands
were for decent external conduct and doctrinal orthodoxy. When
william Tennent founded a college in Neshaminy (derisively called
"The Log College") for the training of ministers it was for "such

as are experimentally acquainted with the renewing and sanctifying
grace of God in their souls." It was to be the precursor of the
more famous Princeton Seminary.

Another Pietistic stream can be traced through Spener's godson

Count von Zinderdorf of Herrnhut, and the Moravians to John
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Like those Emmaus travellers let us go
Forth from the city gate of things below;

Christ at our side, His Suipture for our light,
___|"ru burning hearts, and there the beatific sight.
When shines the Spirit on the lAord,

And Christ is seen alone,
What boundless beauties in the l-ord

To those who seek are shown!
HeNlr.ry C. G. Mourr.

To Thee, O Jesu, I direct my eye,
To Thee rny honds, to Thee my humble knees;
To Thee my heart shall offer sacrifice, :.
To Thee my thoughts, who my thoughts only sees:

To Thee myself , myself and all, I give; :
To Thee I die, to Thee I only live. {

SrR Warrrn Rerrrcn.

34r
Wesley (who found their pointed questions about his personal
knowledge of Christ very disconcdng), and through U,AI;i-;
the world.

_ fralgke'l orphanage inspired the founding of similar work in
tlnstot by George Miiller, a German immigrant of the early lgth
century. He began to look to the Lord for money as well as
blessing' and published his "Narrative of the Lord's o""rin!* *itt
9.o-rg" Mi.iller" (part i, 1837, ii, 1g4l). One of these caie into
the hands of some recent converts in N. Ireland in the lg50's, who
reasoned that if God honoured_George Mtiller's faith for money,
he would also honour their faith for ionverts. so began the rsig
revival in Ulster, helped on, of course by returning s]treams from
America.

And the stream still flows . . . wherever men are not content with
dead religion, however orthodox, but ask ..Do you know Jesus
Christ?"
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I SAW THE LORD
ERIC T. GURR

"In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw also the Lord, sitting
upon a throne, high and lifted up, and His train filled the temple."

-Isaiah 6: l.
Isaiah was living in days of uncertainty, as indeed we are. We

are living in days of uncertainty in relation to the Church; in
relation to Evangelical witness, and in relation to Missionary work.
In Isaiah's days a king had died. One order had passed, and
another was to take shape. All was in the melting pot. The
prophet was perplexed. What kind of a kingdom would emerge
from the cauldron? What would be the shape of things? These
are the very questions we are still asking. The king Uzziah had
come to the throne of Judah at the age of sixteen. He died in his
sixty-ninth year. His reign had spanned fifty-two years, and by
and large they had been years of great progress, for the King
was an industrious man. He had begun and continued in fine
style (II Chron. 26). He sought God. He was mighty in battle,
followed by an army full of confidence in him and equipped with
many of his own inventions. In the royal city he had built towers
and fortifications, and had shown an interest in ordinary people
and their welfare, digging them wells. But, like so many others,
in his latter days he had transgressed, arrogantly assuming to
himself the duties of the priesthood. For his sin he had been
smitten with leprosy and had remained a leper until his death. He
had however, overall, brought much stability to the kingdom, and
upon his death, as he surveyed the scene, the prophet must have
been well pleased with the situation economically. But, there
was this serious matter with which God had shown Himself to be
so sore displeased! How would things go now? Had God turned
His back upon His people? It may well be that the same concem
is filling the hearts of many of us just now. Oh, may you be
persuaded to encourage yourself as Isaiah did! He saw the Lord!
He tells us three things concerning this vision.

(l) "r sAw rHE LoRD sITTTNG upoN A Trfi.oNE." It was the
occupancy of the throne which most worried the prophet. How
was it going to fare with the leadership? Even now many of us
are asking: "Who is going to give us a lead in things evangelical?"
It was in the midst of this anxiety that the vision was granted.
It was the vision of a throne! In the midst of the throne was the
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Lord, majestic with regal dignity and ciothed with absolute
authority and terrible power. Oh, to see things as the prophet
saw them. He is sovereign-the Mighty God! rn all the flux and
change-in days of doubt and appreirension-He is in control,
working all things after the counsel-of His own will. Mv worries
and cares and misgivings can therefore be turned over to ihe Loro.
I have to take a stand for truth and righteousness-of course r
do' but I do not have to fight His battlei for Him. He does thar
which is right. He is the reigning victor. He will triumph, and He
doesn't need us to engineer or rnanipulate that triumph. our great
responsibility is, as little children, to fasten our eyes upon Him;
to cleave unto Him and in simple faith to trust Him.

(2) "t sAw rHE L.RD HrcH AND LTFTED up." what a remarkable
expression that is! The awful majesty and wonder and power of
God's Glory is not to be understood oi measured by the uirfatho*-
able depths of inter-stellar space, as bewildering as these distances
and dimensions are. The power of God's Glory is not to be under-
stood by the greatness of anything-however vast that greatness
may be---conceived by the human mind or calculateJ by the
human scientific method. It is not to be understood by the marvels
of nature closer to hand, by the perfection of conitruction and
adaption in creatures so small as to be invisible to the human eye.
The power of God's Glory, and here we can use the debaied
gxpression properly, is altogether other! He is high and lifted up!
He is beyond the furthest reach of reason. He is beyond com-
parison with created matter and life. He is outside of it and there-
fore outside of the scope of scientific research and experiment and
proof. "Canst thou by searching find out God?"-Job ll:?.
His thoughts are not our thoughts."-fsaiah 55: g. There is nothing
with-which to compare God or the power of His Glory. He is
not the extension of anything. He is not even the infinite Lxtension
of anything. He is past understanding. He is the Eternal creator.
Self-existent; Almighty; burning ind ablaze with unsuilij
righteousness and dreadful holiness and at the same time alive
with love and grace. He is "Far above all principality and power
and might and dominion, and every name that is nimed, not onlv in
this world, but also in that which is to come." His Glory is un-
approachable. His greatness is beyond man's widest and most
fantastic imaginings. He is high and lifted up.
- Human computing machinery cannot begin to comprehend His
immensity or to scale Him down to earthly logic or philosophy.
He is high and lifted up. He is separate, apart and unique. Tleie
is no other God! And because there is no other God, 

-there 
is no
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other way but His way, and no other salvation but as He appoints,
which in the nature of the case can only be known by His own
self-revelation. He speaks to us in the first commandment: "Thou

shalt have no other gods before me." He speaks again through the
lips of His own dear Son: "I am the way, no man cometh unto
the Father but by me." He speaks through the Apostle Peter to
the Elders of Israel: "Neither is there salvation in any other; for
there is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby
we must be saved." He is high and lifted up.

Not many people see God, not even Christian people. Their
conception of God and of His unspeakable greatness and
sovereignty and apartness-their conception of His dazzling holiness
is inadequate. And, because of that, everything else they believe
and do is inadequate. Their concept of hell is inadequate. Their
outlook upon evangelism is both inadequate and shallow. They
do not see because they are blinded. Some are blinded by the
dust of the earth. They are at home and at ease in the earth. They
sit comfortably in front of their television screens and eternity
is far removed from the dancing shadows which claim their
attention. Some are blinded by the smoke of industry. They are
so busy making a living that they have little time for unhurried
meditation in the Word of God, and they are too tired for prevailing
prayer. Some are blinded by the clouds of sin, often defending
themselves by criticizing others. They feel so big if others can be
made out to be small. Some are blinded by the mists of inheritance.
They have, perhaps from childhood. been wrongly orientated and
taught, even by well-meaning evangelicals. They have grown up to
look upon God as sorne kind of super-Father-Ctrristmas. He is
there to supply their needs and to comfort them in their distress.
He does these things but He is much more than that. He is high
and lifted up.

(3) "I sAw rHE LoRD, AND HIS TRAIN FILLED THE TEMeLE." By
"Train" we are to understand the hem or the fringe of His garment.
What is His garment.

(i) sts ABSoLUTE RrcHrEousNrss. In Psalm lM:2, we read:
"Who coverest Thyself with light, as with a garment." Just the
mere fringe of this garment fills the Temple. By "The Temple"
we are surely to understand God's People-His worshipping
people, as a fellowship. Because the hem of His Righteousness fills
the Temple, it completely covers all those in the Temple! They
cannot be seen, even by God, except in and through that Righteous-
ness. Oh, what glory is this! "He was made sin for us that we
might be made the Righteousness of God in Him."
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Jesus Thy blood and righteousness
- My beauty are, my glorious dress.
Midst flaming worlds in these arraved.

With joy I shall lifr up my head.
Nothing less or other than the very righteousness of God is sufficientfor our needs, and with this He "ngritf. and embrace, Hi.-o*". 

--

(ii) When we think of the hem or fringe of a garment, ut,oortat once we begin to think of the High prieit. such ietailed-instn:c-
tions- were given with respect to his garments, even with respect to
the l1em. _ Do you remernber the b-ells and pomegranut.ri 

-fn"

Lord is there, with His people, the hem of His garment fillingHis House. He is their only-mediator and High p?est. B";;;;"
His.mediato_rial glory fills the House, there is ioom for ,ro oifr.,meorarton. Mariolatry is a blasphemous insult to Him! Even so,we but touch- the fringe of it alr. It is beyond us and auou" u. unotoo great and wonderful for us to undersiand.

(iii) "she came behind and touched the border of his garment,
and immediately she was heared." He is there, with rrir p.ipr",}o.
l":.1:,?_y:lL -A*.you sick? Sick of sin and defeat? A;;'y*p*gued by the tempter? Do you have aheart beset with bitterness?
Are you restless in mind o.r spirit? Are you unclean? A." t;,full. of - disappointments, criticiims, pride br self_lovel A;; i;;chained by habit?

He breaks the power of cancelled sin;
He sets the prisoner free.
His blood can make the foulest clean:
His blood availed for me.

And, so we encourage ourselves in these testing and difficult
times. . We__encourage ourselves in our Blessed f,oia. We ur, ,oweak, but He is strong. We fail, but He changes not. We fall, but
I: yilI lift us up. *e are fuil of srn, Uut H" is full of Grace.
Oh, let us look away from all our troubles to Him, sitting ";;;;
throne, high and lifted up, and His train filling the Temple.

345
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"None Other Nome"
JOHN CHARLES RYLE

"Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved"'
(Acts 4: 12).

These words are striking in themselves but they are much more
striking if we observe when and by whom they were spoken. They
were spoken by a poor and friendless Christian, in the midst of a
persecuting Jewish council. They were spoken by the apostle Peter'
who a few weeks before had forsaken Jesus and fled, the very
man who three times over had denied his Lord. There is another
spirit in him now as he stands up boldly before priest and Sadducees,
and tells them the truth to their face: "This is the stone that was
set at naught of you builders, which is become the head of the
corner. Neither is their salvation in any other: for there is none
other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be
saved."

Let us make sure that we rightly understand the apostle's words.
What does he mean? He means that no one can be saved from
sin's guilt, power and consequences, except by Jesus Christ. He
meanJ that no one can have peace with God the Father, obtain
pardon in this world and escape eternal wrath in the next, except
ihrough the atonement and mediation of Jesus Christ. In Christ
alone God's rich provision of salvation for sinners is treasured up;
Christ's blood alone can cleanse us; Christ's righteousness aloue
can clothe us; Christ's merit alone can give us a title to heaven'
Jews and Gentiles, learned and unlearned, kings and poor men, all
alike can only be saved by the Lord Jesus.

The apostle declares emphatically: "There is none other name
under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved'"
There is no other person commissioned, sealed, and appointed by
God the Father to be the Saviour of sinners except Christ' The keys
of life and death are committed to His hand, and all who would be

saved must go to Him. Accordingly the 18th Article of Religion

affirms: "H6ly Scripture doth set out unto us only the name of

Jesus Christ whereby men must be saved."
There was but one place of safety in the day when the flood

came upon the earth: fhat place was Noah's ark. All other places

and devices-mountains, towers, trees, rafts, boats-all were alike
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useless. so arso there is but one hiding-place for the sinner who*oqg escape the storm of God's uog.r] Le must venture nis soufon Christ. There is but one name thit will avail ur *h.n-*" ,Lnaat the gate of heaven; we must name the name of Jesus as our-onlyhope, or be cast away. Such is the dtctrine of St. peter. Nosalvation put Ay Jesus- Christ; in Him, salvation to the uttermost,salvation for the very chief of sinners; out of Him oo ,ufuution-ri "ff .We are to venture the whole salvation of our souls on Ct riri "rOon christ only. we are to cast loose compretely uno .ntirrlf"iro.

all other hopes and trusts. we are not to rest partly on Christ andpartly on-dolng all we can. In the matter of our;usiincation-Cnrirt
is to be all. Heaven ries before us, and christ i. irt" "rrv J"orlntoit; hell lies beneath us, and christ arone is able to a"iiu"irro- it;the law stands against us, and ctrrist alone is uur" io t"0""- ,iirioweighs us down, and christ alone is abre to put it away. rni, i* tnedoctrine taught by the apostle peter.

(l) The doctrine must be true because man is what manis. whatis man? There is one broad, sweeping answer which takes in thewhole human race: man is a sinfui bEing. AU children of aOa*born into the world, whatever be their nui" o, nation, ur" "orrupt,wicked and defiled in--the sight of God. Their tfrougfrtr,- *oiir,ways, and actions are all, more or less, defective anO imieJect. 
---

Is there no country on the face of the globe where sin al", ,rotreign? Is there no happy valley, oo ..EtuO.O island, where in-nocence is to be found? Is there no tribe on earth where, far away
from civilization, commerce, money, gunpowder, luxury unA Uootr,
morality- and purity flourish? Nof tlere is non". rn" ,no.t
solitary islands of the pacific ocean, islands cut off r.o- dr, ."rt
of the world, when first discovered, have been found full of im_purity, cruelty' and idoratry. The footprints of the devil have been
traced on every shore. The veracity of the third chapter of c"n"ri,
has everywhere been established. Whutever else saviges nuu" ur".,
found ignorant of, they have never been found ignor-ant of sin.

Look over the biographies and lives of the i-oriest Christians;
--u-*_hoy the brightest and best of Christ's people tuu" uf,"uy.
had the deepest sense of their own defectiveness and corruption.
Palriarchs and apostles, fathers and reformers, puritans and ivan-
gelicals, _Episcopalians,and 

presbyterians, all are atite agreeO in
feeling their own sinfulness. The more light they hav", t[e mo.e
humble and self-abased they seem to be; thJ more holy they are, the
more they seem to feel their own unworthiness.

Now what does all this prove? To my eyes it seems to prove
that human nature is so tainted and coriupi that, left to himseli

l ^
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no man could be saved. Man's case appears to be a hopeless one
without a Saviour, and that a mighty Saviour, too. There must be
a mediator, an atonement, an advocate, to render such poor, sinful
creatures acceptable with God; and I find this nowhere' except in
Jesus Christ.

It is one of the hardest things in the world to tealize the sinfulness
of sin. To say that we are all sinners is one thing, to have an idea
what sin must be in the eyes of God is quite another. Sin is too
much part of ourselves to allow us to see it as it is, we do not
feel oui own moral deformity. But this we may be sure of, if we
could see our own lives with the eyes of the angels who never fell,
we should never doubt this point for a moment. In a word, no one
can really know what man is and not see that the doctrine of our
text musi be true. We are shut up to the apostle Peter's conclusion-
There can be no salvation except by Christ.

(2) The doctrine of our text must be true because God is what
God is. What is God? That is a deep question indeed' We know

something of His attributes: He has not left Himself without witness
in creatiJn; He has mercifully revealed to us many things about

Himself in His Word. We know that God is a Spirit, eternal, in'

visible, omnipotent, the creator and preserver of all things, holy,
just, all-seeing, all-knowing, all-remembering, infinite in mercy'
purity and wisdom.^ 

Alis, how low and grovelling are our highest ideas when we come

to put down on paper what we believe God to be! How many

woids and expressions we use whose full significancg w9 cannot

fathom! How-weak and inadequate ate our poor, feeble intellects

to form any conception of Him who is perfect in all His works!

How little "un oui busy helplessness comprehend a being who is

ever ordering all thingi in heaven and earth, by unive-rsal provi-

dence; orderlng the least step in the life of the humblest among

His people, and all for His own glory. .
rtre utino man is no judge of the paintings of Rubens or Titian;

the deaf man is insensiblJ to the beauty of Handel's music; the

Greenlander can have but a faint notion of the climate of the

tropics; there is no faculty in their mi1{s- which can take in these

things;- theyhavenosetofthoughtswhichcancomprehendthem;
ift"iftuu" no mental fingers to gr-asp them' And just in the same

;i, tht best and brightest idea-lhat man. can form of God' com-

p"iJ*ittt the reality-which we shall one day see, is weak and faint

indeed.- 
On" thing is clear, however; the more any.man considers.lltly

ttrai CoO rJuly ir, the more he must feel the immeasurable distance
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between God and himself; his conscience will tell him that God isperfect, and he iTperfect; that God is glorious -uj.rty, unJ t, "poor worm: and that if ever he is to stand before rrim in judgment
with comfort, he must have some mighty herper, or he wiil ,ioi u.saved.

And what is ail this but the very doctrine taught by peter the
apostle? With such an one as God to give account to, we must
have a mighty Saviour. To give u, p"i." with such a glorious
being as God, we must havJ an almighty mediator, frielnd anO
advocate on our side-an advocate whJ can answer every charge
that can_be laid against ls, and plead our cause with Coa on equ'al
terms. We want this, and nothing less than this. Vague notions of
p.er"y will, never give true peace. And such a Sa-viour, such a
friend, such an advocate is nowhere to be found, "o"pt in it"
person of Jesus Christ.

(3) This doctrine must be true because the Bible is what the
Bible is. If we do not believe the doctrine we must give up the
Bible as the only rule of faith. Ail through the Scriitur", iron,
Genesis to Revelation, there,is only one simple account'of the way
in which man must be saved. It ii always ihe ,u.ne, only for the
sake of our Lord Jesus Christ, by grace,ihrough faith; noi for our
own works and deservinss.

we see it dimly revea'ied at first: it looms through the midst of
a few promises, but there it is. we find it more ptainly afterwards.
It is taught by the pictures and emblems of the law which was"our schoolmaster to bring us unto christ." we have it still more
clearly -bV 3nO by: the prophets saw in vision many particulars
about the Redeemer yet to come. we have it fully ai last, in the
sunshine of New Testament history: christ incarnate, christ
crucified, Christ rising again, Christ preached to the world.

one golden chain runs through the whole vorume-no salvation
except by Jesus christ. The bruising of the serpent's head foretold
in the day of the Fall; the clothing of our first parents with skins;
the sacrifices of Noah, Abraham, Isaac and Jaiob; the pass-over,
and all the particulars of the Mosaic law-the high priest, the altar,
the daily offering of the lamb, the holy of holies entered only by
blood, the.scapegoat, the cities of refuge; all are so many witnesses
to the truth set forth in the text. All preach with one voice, salva-
tion only by Jesus Christ.

In fact, this truth appears to be the grand object of the Bible,
and all the different parts and portions of the book are meant to
pour light upon it. I can gather from it no ideas of pardon and
peace with God except in connectic,n with this truth. If i could read
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of one soul in it who was saved without faith in a Saviour, I might
perhaps not speak so confidently. But when I see that faith in
Christ-whether a coming Christ or a crucified Christ-was the
prominent feature in the religion of all who went to heaven when I
see Abel owning Christ in his "better sacrifice" at one end of the
Bible; and the saints in glory in John's vision rejoicing in Christ at
the other end of the Bible; when I see a man like Cornelius who
was devout, and feared God, and gave alms and prayed, not told
that he had done all and would of course be saved, but ordered to
send for Peter and hear of Christ; when I see all these things I feel
bound to believe that the doctrine of the text is the doctrine of the
whole Bible. The Word of God, fairly examined and interpreted,
shuts me up to the truth laid down by Peter. No salvation, no way
to heaven, except by Jesus Christ.

Let me close with the words of old Robert Traill, to which I
desire humbly to subscribe: "I know no true religion but
Christianity; no true Christianity but the doctrine of Chrisq the
doctrine of His divine person, of His divine office, of His divine
righteousness, and of His divine Spirit, which all that are His receive.
I know no true ministers of Christ but such as make it their busi-
ness, in their calling, to commend Jesus Christ, in His saving fulness
of grace and glory, to the faith and love of men; no true Christian
but one united to Christ by faith and love, unto the glorifying of
the name of Jesus Christ in the beauty of Gospel holiness. Ministers
and Christians of this spirit have been for many years my brethren
and companions, and I hope I shall ever be, whithersoever the hand
of God shall lead me."

One thing I counsel thee, that thou forgettest not this name, lesus,
but think of it in thine heart, night and day, and as thy special and
dear treasure. Inve it more than thy life, and rcot it in thy mind.
Love lesus, for He made thee, and bought thee full dearly. Give
thine heart to Him, for it is a debt to Him. Therefore set thy love
on His name, Jesus, which is health. No evil thing can have dwelling
in that heart where lesus is truly kept in memory.

Rrcneno Ror,r,n or llluPor,r,.
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SERMON

THE PATHWAY TO FAITURE
H. M. CARSON

"So Abram departed, as-the Lord had spoken unto him; and Lotwent with him."-Genesis 12:4.
.Y".3r".ltri_$ing t_his evening of that brief statement, .,Lot wentwith him." You wil remembir we read iarrier trom-cenesis lr*d uglT lgu get the same note in verse 5, ..And Lot utro, *ili"nwent with Abram." We can learn not only from tt" g..ui_""-ot

99.d io the Scriptures but we can also learn from ,"#;ith";;.;
Ilt i1 lfre fcrintures. -They are both hlre for ou t.u-ing'uJO
ror our rnstruction. on these sunday mornings we are looki"ng atthe life of Abraham and we ur" ."rking to learn what coJ"dio
with this great man of God. r fert that thls evening we shoutd rook
at the other side of the coin, that we should rook at another man,
a:gntgmporary of Abraham, one indeed who was closely associated
with Abraham but who diverged very far from him. Abraham went
on steadily forward, seeking in all things to please God and to
g.lorify I.fjm. I-9t began wirh wonderful piiuit"g.r, gr"ut opporlu#
ties, and he ended in dismal and tragic failure.
- -Yes, how great were Lot's privileges. We look back and we read

this life of Abraham and I trust oui hearts are thrilled as we hear
God speaking to this man, as we see God leading him. But what
must it have been like to have been in the compiny of Abraham,
91e of the greatest men of faith of any age! Loi was with him, in
!r9 cgmpany. He was indeed closeiy 

-related 
to him; he was

Abraham's nephew, and one of the family circle. These were his
privileges. So he was with Abraham when the call came. He was
with Abraham when they went out, he was with Abraham on the
journey and with Abrah-am whel they got to Canaan. Vet, i say,
in spite of these wonderful privileges and these great opportunitiis
9f c9ryi1g to know God, the only thing you can-really write across
Lot's life is "Lot went with him." He was Abraharn's companion
but he never really experienced, as Abraham experienced, the power
of God.

It is true, and doubtless it may be in someone's mind even as f
speak, it is true that Lot is referred to in the New Testament as"righteous Lot" and when the word ..righteous" is usecl in the
New Testament it speaks of a man who has been accepted by God.

3,51
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He is the justified one, the righteous one. So with the New
Testament before us we have got to say that Lot was a man who
knew God. But when you look at Lot's life, how weak his faith was.
lt was like a very dimly burning wick that at times flickers, at times
it almost seems to go out, and it is only the darkness all around
that shows that there is a light there at all. Lot's faith was very
much of this kind. There was a flickering gleam there, and the
very darkness of Sodom showed that there was some light there,
but how poor it was, and as far as his own life was concerned it
ended in dismal failure. I think it is the kind of situation that
Paul is speaking about when he writes to the Corinthians. I know
he is speaking there more specifically about the man who is engaged
in service or ministry for God but the same pattern prevails. He
speaks of the man who builds on the right foundation, and "other

foundation can no man lay than that which is laid-that is Jesus
Christ;" yes, he has the right foundation but the superstructure' the
buildin-e which he erects is poor and of shoddy quality, and "the

day shall test it" says Paul. In the last day of judgment his works
shall be destroyed, and "he himself shall be saved yet so as bv fire."
As it were he will reach heaven, but only just. His life will show
very little evidence of God's working in him. Yes, saved by the
wonderful grace of God but a life which was spiritually well nigh
bankrupt. I think this was I-ot. Righteous Lot, accepted by God'
but what a poor weak faith it was, and what a pathetic attempt at
obedience and what appalling failure.

Now we are looking at Lot in order that we might learn some
solemn lessons. The failures of Scripture are there for our instruc'
tion; they are there to warn us. When we see any man f3lliry' o.ur
reaction bught to be, "There, but for the grace of God, go I." But the
grace of God brings these failures to our attention in order that we
iray take warning from them. Now what was the reason for Lot's
failure? I think it comes in this statement about him; "Lot went
with him." Abraham went, he went with a sense of purpose, he
had a vision before him. God had called him and he had turned
his back on everything and he was going out to the promised land,
but rather limply, almost lamely, Lot went with him. He was just

the companion. He did not share the faith that Abraham had, this
implicit ionfidence in God. He certainly did not share Abraham's
,"udin"t. to sufier and if need be to die. He just went along with

Abraham, and one gets the feeling that here is a man who was so

dependent upon Abraham that when he was with Abraham all
went well, but rvhen the support was removed then he began to

falter.
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I believe that all too often in church life you see the seeds of
this kind of failure in the very fellowship we injoy. I am thinking
of someone who is in the church and who is carried along by thl
life of the local church. He moves in the fellowship; tre enloys
being with God's people; he is regularly in church, regularly at the
prayer meeting. He is accepted as one of the people of God but it
does _not go very deep. It is the life of the fellowship which is
carrying him on, rather than an ever.deepening experience of the
power of God. The same thing can be true in a Christian home.
It is possible to be a member of a Christian family where all profess
to know and love the Lord Jesus Christ and yet simply to be iarried
along by the family profession and the famity faitir.- tt is possible
for the same thing to happen on a more individual level. It is
possible to have a close friendship with another Christian and
it is that friendship rather than the power of the Spirit that sustains
our Christian faith, so that when the friendship goes very often the
faith begins to falter and flag.

Now efyiorrsly there is a place for seeing others as those upon
whom we can rely, those to whom we can look for an example.
After all you might quote the apostle Paul when he says, "Be ye
followers of me as I am of Christ." But Paul was not interested
surely in getting people to follow him, to imitate him, just to tag
along behind him. He was interested in directing them to his
Saviour, and he was calling them to follow him simply in order
that he might drive them beyond himself to the Christ whom he
sought to follow. This surely is the right kind of imitation, the
right kind of following. Within the local church we meet this and
that Christian and we are stimulated by them. They are people
who know the Lord and they love the Lord, they love His Word,
and clearly in their own particular place they are seeking to go on
with Him. Well of course it is good that we should imitate such,
that we should follow their faith. But the great danger is-and
what a danger it is, that we should be like Lot, that we should
simply be going along with them; going along with Abraham, so
that when Abraham is removed things begin to go wrong.

Now why is this tendency simply to rely upon others so serious?
First of all because it gives us a very imperfect standard. You see,
our standard is God, and God alone. He says, "Be ye holy"-not
because other members of the church are holy-"Be ye holy," He
says, "for I am holy." Our concern is not be like 'so and so' in
the fellowship, our concern is to be like Christ. And in so far as we
see Christ reflected in our fellow Christians we shall desire to
emulate them, but our chief concern is to emulate Christ. Therefore
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if we are thinking largely in terms of that other person or that other
group of people, we will have an imperfect standard. And not only
that but another danger comes. If is that we tend so to moJet
ourselves upon others that we simply become in some small
measure an echo of their christian profession. you get this with
some preachers. You hear them, and when you heai some other
preacher whom they imitate, you can hear the same accents and
echoes of the tone of the other one. clearly they have listened
so carefully and modelled themselves so thoroughly that the whole
thing becomes unreal. well we are all suscepti6le-to this and in a
ry.nr.. it ca_r_r be fairly harmless at times, but if this happens in our
Christian living, if we so depend upon others that we^are always
modelling ourselves upon them, we shall produce something which
is artificial and it will not be real. God ls a God of realiim. He
d-oes not produce stereotype converts as modern evangelism some_
times does. He does not have them all alike, speaking-in the same
accent and nodding with approval at the same point. He fashions
them, each one as individuals bearing the stamp of His grace. Ii
w9 T9 just going along with Abraham, just moving in the iompany
of fellow Christians, all too easily what we will proAuce wiil U!
something very superficial, indeed something that iJ artificial.

Another reason why it is dangerous to dJpend on others unduly
is that it provides an insufficient stimulus foi truly godly living. ff
your whole dependence is upon some man or some group, your
concern will almost inevitably be to measure up to their sianiard
and to be thought well of by them. But there is a great danger
there because it is all too easy to measure up to someone else's
standard and all too easy to satisfy them, for the very obvious
reason that they do not know us as we really are. We know each
other really in a very superficial way. We hear each other's
words but we cannot detect each other's thoughts, even within the
family and in the most intimate relationships. We do not really
know one another deeply; we do not know the thoughts that lie
hidden below the surface; we do not know the motives that lie
behind the actions. This of course is one of the wonderful thinss
about human life, that there is an inner independence, that therels
a hidden privacy, that there is that sanctum which you can call
your own. But it does mean that the other Christian only knows
you in an external fashion, so that if you are simply measuring up
to his requirements it is comparatively easy to conform. It becomes
merely an outward conformity where you say the right words and
do the right things. But when you are seeking to measure up to
God's standards it is very difterent. because this is the God who
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looks not on the outward appearance, as men look, this is the God
who looks upon the heart. rt is therefore perilous in the extreme
to make men, even godly men, our standard. God and God alone
is to be our judge.

There is another reason why this is a dangerous thing. The more
you rely upon someone else, and this happens in every realm, the
more difficult you find it to establish youiserf. If a boy always has
help with his homework, it becom., u"ry difficult for him to "ofe
with the work by himself. A child learning to walk has at some
:99. 

t9 reach the point where hands are taken away from him anclne has to venture out on his own. He may take quit-e a few tumbresbut he has got to venture. He cannot..-uin permanently propelled
along by his mother's-hand and held up by her strength:^he-miist
develop his own muscles. It is.all too .ury io depend ,"" **pf"i"fv
upon the strength and help which comes frorn christian friends that
we never learn to stand upon our own feet. you can see this in
Lot. When he was with Abraham things went well but when
Abraham's strength was removecl then Loi floundered b"dy. +;;
say, what about the Biblical teaching of depending upon CoJf
Are-we not to depend wholly upon Him? O yes, 

"but'there 
is a

fundamental difference. The more you depend upon *un, the more
weak you become; it-is a debilitatlng thing, it weakens-you. nut
the more you depend upon God-tfiis is 

-the 
paradox .it it-irr"

stronger you become, because the more you depend upon God,
the more you lean upon Him, the more you rely upon Him, ,oth"
more you partake of-His Spirit, and His Spiiit is the great
strengthening power. If you rely upon anotGr christian."vou
cannot make use of his spirit and his resources in the emergency
which then confronts you apart from your relationship to-hirn
No, if you depend wholly upon him, you will find that when the
testing day comes, you will fair. But reliance upon God brings with
it an inner strength, a stability, an ability to stand in the evil"day.

The first main reason then that I see for Lot's failure was this
dependence upon Abraham. Lot went with him. But there is
another reason for his failure. you can see it in the kind of
attitude which clearly dominated Lot's thinking. Now this is not
something additional to the first failure. The veiy fact that he was
so dependent upon Abraham meant that he nevei really proved the
power of God, and therefore this further weakness waiaicentuated
because he had no spiritual resources with which to fight it. what
was this further spiritual weakness? Surely it was oie which we
see constantly appearing-yes, within the church._ and that is,

H
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Lot was much more concerned with the things of this world than
4" *g! with the things of God. Abraham, if ybu read the epistle to
the Hebrews, was one of that great company who appear in
Hebrews 11 and who lived for the heavenly country. Canaan?
Yes, it was the country that God had promised, but Canaan was
just a foretaste of an even greater blessing yet to come. It is no
wonder therefore that Abraham held very lightly to the things of
this world; he was a pilgrim, he was a sojourner, he was on his
way to a heavenly city. But Lot was very difierent. Lot was a
citizen of this world and Lot thought a great deal about the affairs
of this life.

You can see this becoming obvious immediately the situation
emerged in his relationship with Abraham when clearly they had
to part company. It was not that Abraham and Lot had quarrelled
but their servants were quarrelling. It was impossible with the
growth in their wealth and their flocks for them to be together
and the question was which part of the land would each of them
take. Now the obvious thing surely was that Lot should say,"You are my uncle, you are the older man; you have taken the
initiative in all this and it is your choice. Wherever you go, I am
quite prepared to fall in with your wishes." But you can see what
kind of man Lot really was. He scanned the country searching for
the best land with the keen eye of a shepherd; he looked for well
watered pasture, and he said, "I will go there." He was not a bit
concerned about Abraham or where Abraham was to go. The
thing that really mattered obviously was Lot's own personal
interests. Jesus says, "Where your treasure is there will your heart
be also." If God is our treasure, if Christ is our goal, then our
hearts will be set upon Him. That does not mean to say we shall
neglect the daily duties that we perform. It does not mean that we
shall belittle the particular tasks we have in life, but all the time we
will be looking at everything from a heavenly standpoint. We will
always be seeking by our daily work to glorify God. Our homes
will be places where we will be seeking to exalt the Saviour. Our
concern week by week will be to move towards the Lord's Day
when we may learn more of God and go further with Him. If God
is our treasure, I say, if Christ is at the very heart of our lives,
then our concern will constantly be turning in that direction. But
if the world is our treasure, if the things of this life loorn large in
our thinking, then instead of thinking about eternal things we shall
be thinking much more about material advancement and prosperity,
and the pleasures and attractions of this world, and the security
which this world pretends to bring, because in fact very often it

=='_
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does-not bring it. Lot thought about the things of time rather thanthe things of eternity.

-N_ow you will notice. how he got on a downward path in thiswhole matter. The further he we-nt the more invorved he became.He l<new very well what sodom was. rt was a morar blot on thelandscape, a filthy hore morafly, a. cesspool of viorence fi i"fiu;iy-bur he went there. Now ire is described "; Ghi.;;"i;;,,and the New Testament comment is that "he vexed-hr, ,our *rittheir--unrighteous deeds"-fg1 he stayed there! rs not ttris trreappalling-thing about sin? _you get involved i, t ;; V"" g.t
more and more involved. Lot should never have gon" ittto fir"gates of Sodom. He should have given the place u *ii" U".ifr. g;t
so much was he dominated by his concern to prosper and to seethat everything turned out successfully for him, ile *", pr"pu."O"L
go into Sodom. He went into Sodom although at first i" ,n"rt
have foun-d it pretty unsavoury and there was much in it that must
h3ve. repelled and disgusted him when he thought of the hardy ffiair life with Abrahar,^uld its purity and rig-hteou.""rr. a'nJ'y.t
in spite of the filth of s-odom he stayed therel you see, gettin! in-
yol-ved- in the things of this worrd drags us further uni fur"th"r.
lndged he got so involved that even wlen judgm*t ";*. ;;;;
Sodom, he found it well nigh impossible to l"eavi the place, 

---

__ God spoke, and Lot ought to hive known that when GoJ spoke
He meant every word. -God said He was going to destroy SoOo*.
The place was so vile rhat no longer *oui-d Hi ailow it to poluil
His creation. He would destroy these cities of the plain and I-ot was
ordered to leave. But you will remember, if you recall the story,
that he would not leave. The angelic metsenger had to take him
by the hand and more or less drag him out oflhe city. Is not this
loy sin grips you? Y9u s9e it, you know it is wrong, and yet you
dally with it. You find it begins to grip and get a i'old, uno t'rr"n
you reach the point where you know you ought to cut clean away
from it, you ought to turn your back upon it: but instead, you
find yourself rebelling against the word of warning, rebeiling agalnst
the word of judgment, rejecting the word which calls you" tJ turn
away from all this. In fact we can find ourselves thoroughly gripped
by something which in our heart of hearts we know t-o ue-utie.tv
displeasing to God. well these were some of the reasons for Lot\
failure.

Now look at the failure itself. when did it corne out into the
open?-because of course when a man fails, the failure does not
normally happen just at that point. So often it is like an under-
ground stream which has been running for quite a distance and

I
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then in the limestone perhaps it breaks the surfabe. But that is not
its beginning; it began much farther back. you see the same sort
of thing in your furniture. When the holes appear, the damage did
not just start then for the woodworm was burrowing a loni time
before the hole appeared in the wood. So it was *itt I_o"t. e,
one point there was disaster but the preparation for the disaster
had gone on for a long time, and whai brought the hidden failure
out into the open was simply the fact that Abraham upon whom
he relied so much was removed from him. While he was with
Abraham there was the standard before him and there was the
constant encouragement to live after a godly pattern, but when
Abraham was away then Lot disastrously faileO. you see the
same thing when many a young person goes out from a Christian
home or from the fellowship of a good church, to their first job.
They are away from home, living on their own and no one knbws
them, perhaps in a big city like London, and all the temptations
crowd in and so often there is failure. But the failure may emerge
at that point, and be seen at that point, but the seeds of t[e
failure, the seeds which produce this sorry harvest have been sown
a long time before.

Look at Lot's failure. How did it work out? Well he simply
became assimilated to the life of Sodom. He became very much
part and parcel of the place. As I have said, at first doubtless he
was appalled, doubtless he found the sin of the place an abomina-
tion, but he tolerated it, he lived with it, and it is amazing how
when you tolerate sin and live with it, you can accommodate your-
self to it. Indeed you can assimilate yourself to it completely. I
believe the warning of Lot is quite plain. You cannot play with fire
without being burnt. You cannot walk in mud without being
besmirched. You cannot trifle with sin, you cannot dally with the
things of the world, without being defiled. The process inevitably
reaches its sorry climax. So Christians begin to say, "Well perhaps
we have been rather narrow in our thinking; perhaps we have set
the standards unnecessarily high; perhaps we could adjust them
more to the current situation; perhaps we have been rather narrow
in our approach to the things which the world does. Maybe many
of their activities are not so harmful really; they may even be
quite pleasing. And their conversation-yes, there was a time when
we thought it was really very doubtful but perhaps we were a bit
priggish about it all; perhaps it is not really so impure as once
we thought. Their ambitions, their scheming ways, their constant
thinking about themselves-rvell perhaps there is a bit of worldly
wisdom about it that we could imitate"-and so one might go on.
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You come to ttjfms with the world and you find before you know
where you are that you are just one with them.

There were even more tragic co_nsequences to follow, the tragic
consequences that emerged in Lot's family circle, when i'he
disaster came to Sodom. When God in judgment erased those
cities from the plain, there were men there, irroie wno noo *uiri.o
his daughters; and when the word penetrated graduaily into Lot's
thinking that God really did mean businerr, ihut Go,i ;ili;;,
going to destroy the city, he said, "we must leave." nut trt.y ti.ut.o
him as one that mocked; they thought it was a joke, becaus" you ,""
h9 was so like them; he was just like o.r" of the communi, "rrO
obviously they could not conceive of Lot as being tt " *outrrpi..
of God. rt sounded strange to them that he stroito u" tuiLifu in
these terms. How often when a christian has tried to make s6me
word of witness in a situation where a christian ought not to be,
someone else has turned round and said, "But what ire you doing
here? - Tf you, are speaking- like this you do not belong fr.i".; ifr"y
treated Lot simply as a joke-the idea of Lot, one oiur, talking in
these terms. He had become so much a citizen of Sodom ihat
they would not even take him seriously. And his wife-it is hard
to know whether he found her in Sodom, for she might well have
been an inhabitant of the place; but whether he marri-ed her before
or whether he married her in sodom, one thing is very clear, he
did not raise her any higher than the level of soaom because-she
was even more reluctant to ieave. In fact so much did she delay
that she perished before they escaped. And his daughters, well thL
scripture paints a bad picture. He trao treated them*badly; he had
Iooked at them much as the men of Sodom would have looked
at their women folk and we find them behaving accordingly so
that at the end, he and they wallow in vileness iogether. I"t'is a
sorry story, the story of a man who might have gone on with God
and attained great heights of righteousness and godliness but a
man who ended in miserable failure.

But Lot has had many successors. He had one in the New
Testament a man called Demas who went with paul and lived and
yorkg{ with the Apo91l9, but paul says, ..He has left me, having
loved this present world." Like Lot. there were other thines whici
in his view were rnore attractive than the things of GoJ. Whar
kind of questions do we need to ask ourselves? Surely this kind of
question-Is my heart really set upon God Himself or am I just
being carried along by the faith of the home in which I have blen
brought up or the church of which I am a member? Let us beware
of this dangerous reliance upon the faith of others. May God
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deliver us from depending simply upon them. Here is another
question we need to ask. what would we be like spiritually if the
supports upon which we so depend were taken from us? This is
the kind of situation, for instance, that our brethren are facins in
China where in many places churches have been closed. f-n a
great city like Peking there are only four churches left open; in
great tracts of the countryside there are no churches at all. and
Christians face a situation in which on the one hand there is no
visible fellowship to strengthen and sustain them and on the other
hand there is persecution. I believe we have got to ask ourselves,
How would we weather such a storm? How would we stand in that
kind of situation? I will tell you how you could answer that
question. It is to ask some further questions-What are you like
now when you are away from the fellowship? What are you now
in the quiet of your own heart when you are a*ay from the gaze of
of God's people? Yes, these are the questions. Where do your
tastes lie now? What kind of books, magazines, literature do you
enjoy now? No one knows about what you think or about what I
thinlc but we ourselves. On what does your mind dwell when there
is no one else about, in those idle moments maybe last thing at
night or first thing in the morning when your mind passes hither
and thither, on what does your mind dwell? In what direction do
your desires go? Upon what are those desires based? You see,
Lot fell tragically but it was all going on long before, and it was
simply the removal of the support, the removal of the strengthening
arm of Abraham which precipitated the disaster.

But I do not want to end on a note of disaster and failure and so
I take you very briefiy to another young man in the New Testament,
one who also went with a man of God and who also failed. But
he was a man whom God restored. It was young John Mark and
he went with Paul and Barnabus. They had had a call from God
to go out into the unknown and he went with them, but like Lot
he seems to have been carried along by the momentum of their
missionary zeal. When the testing time came and the hardships
multiplied, and the dangers seemed imminent, his heart failed him
and he went back home. But by the grace of God that was not
the end of the story. Clearly he met with Christ afresh; he received
Christ's forgiveness, he received the power of Christ's Spirit, and
so you hear the apostle Paul towards the end of his life speaking
of Mark as one on whom he could rely. John Mark, the failure,
the one who turned back in the day of testing? "No," says Paul,
"John Mark, the man who stands, the man whom f can trust."

It may be that some of us tonight have been looking at Lot and

I
I
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flye tgn seeing in his failure indications of our own possible
failure; indeed, we may see not only incipient failure but one trr"ii.already present. It may be that tonighi God is warning *;; ;ius, not in order that he may-discourage, but that He _;; ;;;;; ;;back to the true source-of-strengti', even to Christ. ii ,""remember the samaritans in John 4? Jesus met with the woman
and she went and told the others that she had met witn crrr;si.
Then later they meet Him and what do they say? ..We have heard
Him for ourselves." It is first hand, it is nt longer ,";d; th"t
has been told to us- This reaily is the basic isiue, Is yili;id.
first hand? ^Do you know Jezus Christ for yourselff Has He
saved-you? Or is your faith simply in terms of 

'being 
" rn"-U".oi

this church or a member of a-ihristian home? bo you know
christ yourself? rs He your saviour? May God deliver us from the
disastrous failure of Lot, of.simply going with Abraham a"a raiiin!.
May He rather turn us to Abraham's God, unto this christ who Is
able to take even the most dismal failure and to make us new men
and new women to His praise and to His glory.

- I love my divine Master, and I would nat have a thought in my
heart that He should disapprove. I feel a sweetness- in being
assuredly in His gracious hand, which alt the world cannot possibiy
afiord, and which I really think would make me happier ii a da*
dungeon than ten thousand worlds could make me iithout it.

Pnnrp Dooonroce.

It is the truth that makes us free; therefore, taithful Christians
seek the truth, hear the truth, heed the truth, teach fhe truth, love
the truth, hold the truth, and def end the truth._�lornq Huss.
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"Why ArtTiluow CmWed
@ Christ'iaru?"

W. J. GRIER

The disciples were called Christians first at Antioch (Acts 1l: 26).
The Gentiles heard them talking of Christ and called them "Christ-

people" or "Christians." The word was a nickname, but it was
by no mere accident that it came into use and continued in use.
God's hand was in this.

I. rne MEANING oF THE TERM "crnISTIAN"

The word Christ means "anointed one" and in an article in the
May issue of this magazine it was shown that the anointing is a
mark (i) of appointment by God, (ii) of peculiarly intimate relation-
ship with Him, and (iii) of the actual communication of the Spirit.
These three marks apply also in measure to Christians as the
"Christ-people" or "anointed ones." To this topic we shall return
later in this article.

In the article on "Christ" in the May issue it was pointed out
that reference is frequently made in the Old Testament to the
anointing of priests and kings and that apparently prophets were
also anointed. Christ "the anointed One" came in fulfilment of
these types. He filled these offices for Peter speaks of Him as the
great prophet foretold by Moses (Acts 3: 22'24) and the great King
of whom David prophesied (Acts 2:30'31) and the Epistle to the
Hebrews dwells on His priesthood. The anointing with which He
was anointed was the Holy Spirit, given to Him "without measure."
To confess this "anointed One" fully and faithfully is to declare
the whole counsel of God.

The root meaning of the word "Christian" then is "anointed

one." Our failure to dwell on this as Calvin and his school did in
past centuries is to our impoverishment'- 

The Heidelberg Catechism, which was drawn up over four
centuries ago by two young men named Ursinus and Olevianus'
eets to the heart of this vital matter in its answer to the question:
tWhy art thou called a Christian?" It replies: "Because I am a
member of Christ by faith, and thus am partaker of His anointing,
that so I may confess His name, and present myself a living
sacrifice of thankfulness to Him: and also, that with a free and
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good conscience I -uy-fiql_r.t against sin and Satan in this life,and.afterwards reign with Him eternally over all creatures.,,

There is so much loose use of the term Christlan;n our Jay thatits true,eaning tends to become obscured. W; ;;r;;;;t;r.
that a christian is one who is "a member of christ uno tt u, upartaker of His anointing." It is through union with christ thai we
are christians and members of His bo-dy. Apart from this union,as Prof. John Murray says, ..We cannot ui.* purt, present or future
with anything but dismay and christless dread." This union chanses
the whole aspect of things for time and eternity.

The members of christ's body are all partakers of His anointinojust as the oil poured o1 th_e high priest,s fr"uA no*.J;oii'il;;
his shoulders. The apostle John says: "ye have an anointin! iiom
the Holy One . . . And the anointing which ye have received abideth
in you" (I John 2:20,21,R.V.). .fhe apostte paul says;-;H"lt",
hath anointed us is God" (II Cor. l:21).
. Th" holy anointing oil of the ord restament was fragrant and
invigorating. It was valuable because of its expensive comiosition-
there was to be "none like it" (Exod. 30:3^4-3g). The^anointing
oil of which the apostles spoke is the Spirit of God, ,h" ;.i;i;;:Iegacy of Christ. "Christian_s are spokln of as anoin "a'; ,uy,
Dr. -Charles Hodge, because by the Spirit they ur" "onr".rut.d-io
God and qualified for His service."

II. rrre oFFrcEs oF THE cHRrsrrAN
As "Christ-ians" the people of God are prophets, priests and

kings.
(D They are anointed as prophets that they ..may confess His

name," that is, that they may witness for Him. Feter says of
christians: "Ye are an elect race. . . that ye may show forti the
excellencies of Him who called you out of darkness into His
marvellous light." The purpose of our calling is that we may be
witnesses.

To fulfil this calling we must have knowledge. We must be
devoted to the study of the word of God. Else how can we speak
the word in season? The increasing desire for sound instruction
lTong some groups oj young people in our time is a hopeful sign.
Thus they may fulfil their calling.

--_An94"f requirement is dependence upon the Spirit. prophets
like Elijah and Elisha were "wholly dependent on Him who
employed them." Christians as they discharge their office of"prophet" are only fragile earthen vessels, but the glory of God
can shine resplendent even in the frail vessel. May we seek to
fulfill our office of prophet!

F
I
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Take my lips and let them be
Filled with messages from Thee.

(ii) They are anointed to serve as priests. True, no more animal
sacrifices are to be offered; but the New Testament speaks of
sacrifices which the Christian still has to offer. Peter tells us: "Ye

are a holy priesthood . . . to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable
to God through Jesus Christ" (I Peter 2:5), and the Epistle to the
Hebrews indicates that it is well-pleasing to God that we offer the
sacrifices of thanksgiving to God and of service for our fellow men
(Heb. 13:15-16). The apostle Paul beseeches us to offer ourselves
as "living sacrifices" (Rom. 12: 1). In the prospect of offering His
life as a martyr for Christ he said: "I joy and rejoice with you
all" (Phil. 2: l7).

There was a Moravian device which portrayed an altar and a
plough with the motto beneath "Ready for either"-ready for the
ittu. of sacrifice or the plough of service. It is love that will inspire
these sacrifices. Look at the woman in the house of Simon the
Pharisee as she bedewed the Saviour's feet with her tears, wiped
them with her long tresses and anointed them with the precious
myrrh. We are left in no doubt as to what moved her to such

"ourug"ou. devotion, for the Saviour tells us-"forgiven much, she

loved much."
Think also of Mary of Bethany and her act of devotion just

before our Lord went to the cross. Calvin says that unquestionably
she was suddenly moved to do this under the compulsion of the

Spirit. No doubt Calvin was right. And it is to be noted

that it was one who loved to sit at the Saviour's feet who was thus

moved.
Henri de vries emphasises this n@essary part of the Christian's

p r i e s t l y d u t y . H e s a y s : . . A s p r i e s t h i s p l a c e i s i n t h e s a n c t u a r y ,
ireu"r to depart from his Lord's immediate presence, never-to cease

from having the love of God shed abroad in his heart by the Spirit

and from offering to God the spiritual sacrifice of absolute

surrender. He ever abides in the light of His countenance and thus

derives power for sacrifice, intercession and blessing." "A living

sacrifice'of thankfulness to Him"-this is our priestly dgtl' --
(iii) They are anointed to reign as kings' The Heidelberg

Cuiect ism ,i."rre, the duty of theie "kings" to war against evil.

So does the Bible: "L€t not sin reign in your mortal bodies-"

sio rt "tt not have dominion over you." "Be strong in the Lord ... .
pui oo the whole armour of God . ' ' For we wrestle not with

n.,n ana blood.'' ..Your adversary the devil, as a roaring.lion,

*"rt"ttt about . . . whom resist, stedfast in the faith." The christian
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contends rvith.mighty forces of evil, but through the power of thesprnt wth which he is endued he can ,.more tlian conQuer all.,,
From the consideration of these offices of the christian it is clear

that the confession "Thou art the christ', involves gr.ui ouiil"iio",
upon those who truly make it. Our Lord empha-sised thiJ when
Peter first made the confession-He pointed out that it involveo
utter devotion and self-sacrifice (Matt .-16:24_25).

III. Tge PRIvILEGES oF THE CHRISTIAN
The word "Christian', in the New Testament appears in a

context of scorn and contempt and suffering; but it alio speaks of
blessed and glorious privileges.

(i) fne thought of our anointing conveys the idea of being ..sent,,
or "appointed" of God. How often christ emphasised thii in His
own case! How frequently he referred to Himself as .,sent,, of
God and how He delighted to speak of ,.Him that sent Me! ,, To
His disciples He said: "I chose you and appointed you that ye
should go and bear fruit" (John 15: to. att#uis resurrection He
said to them: "As the Father hath sent Me, even so send r vou"
and He breathed on them and said, ..Receive ye the Holy Spirit."
we too are "sent" ones and for us too there is the necessarv
equipment for the task.

. (ii) The thought of the anointing conveys the idea of a pecuriarry
intimate relationship with God. This was so of the "anoin^ted onesi'
of the old restament. The Lord said: "Touch not mine anointed
Tg do my prophets no harm." And of the faithful priest He said:"He walketh with me" (Mal. 2:6). As a member of Christ and
partaker of His anointing the christian is nigh to God in a blessed
intimacy. This is emphasised in the Epistlelo the Hebrews (Heb.
4 : 1 6 : 7 : 1 9 ;  1 0 :  l 9 ) .

- (iii) The thought of anointing also implies the giving of some_
thing substantial. The christian is actually endued with the spirit.
The same Spirit who came mightily on the prophets, who cloihed
himself with Gideon (Judges 6:34, Hebrewf is given to the
Christian. This is the great blessing of this New Testament time-
t!" gift of gifts. And He is given that the Christian may confess
Christ's name, offer himself a living sacrifice of thankfulness to
Him, and triumph over sin and every foe to reign at last eternally
with Him over all creatures. Halleluiah!
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Doctrinal Definitions
THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD

HIS FAITHFULNESS

PAUL TUCKER
We begin by noticing that God's faithfulness is one of the sweetest

and most comforting of the divine attributes' Fickleness character-
ises sinful man. Man is unpredictable and unreliable, but faith-
fulness characterises the unchanging, eternal God. We are living
in a world full of unfaithfulness. In the economic realm much of
the strain is due to the unfaithfulness of the empioyer or employee,
and in the social realm much of the scourge of our society is due to
unfaithfulness between husband and wife. There are some who
think that marriage volvs can be discarded. Then we can say that
in the political realm there is much international tension and

suspicion because of the unfaithfulness of statesmen and politicians.

Pacis and treaties are regarded as scraps of paper which can be
revoked at the convenience of that power that wishes so to do'

Even in religion we have unfaithfulness, for there are some who

undermine the authority of the Word of God. So we have

confusion. This is a chaiacteristic of sinful man. He is unreliable
and unfaithful. Therefore it is good to turn away from the sins of

man and look at the faithfulness of God. It is referred to many

times in the Bible. Psalm 89 is the Psalm of Divine Faithfulness
because it is a Psalm in which God's covenant with David to

safeguard and prosper His seed is made clear and the word "faith-

fulniss" comeJagain and again in this Psalm. See v. l. This is the
faithfulness of Goo proved. v. 2. The faithfulness of God is sure

and is established. v. 5. The faithfulness of God is wonderful. v. 8,

The faithfulness of God is around about Him and is strong' v' 24'

The faithfulness of God is lasting and permanent. v' 33' The

faithfulness of God is an unfailing faithfulness'
The Hebrew root from which the words "faithful" and "faithful-

ness" come is very interesting. It means "to prop up or support-"'

That is. when wi think of the faithfulness of God, we have the

thought of One Who will uphold us and never let us down, One

Who is a sure support to all who have their trust in Him' The New

Testament word-for this means "an absolute trustworthiness" of

the person You trust.

-1:
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L rHE FAcr oF coD's FATTHFULNESs
Deuteronomy 7:9. ..He is God, the fuitntuf CoO which keepethcovenant. and mercy with them that love him and k";p h;;commandments to a thousand generations.,,
Isaiah,,49.: 7. This passage firit of ali speaks of Israel, buts.econdly-it applies to our Lord. Notice th6 characteristics frere."Him Whom man despiseth, to Him- Whom the nationabhorreth." The Jews and Gentiles sent Christ to the Crossbecause they despised Him. ..Servant of ,ul"rr,,_-H" ;;idtribute and stood before pilate who said ..I tuu" po*ri-io
release Thee or crucify Thee." ..Kings shall see and arise,,_Herod looked on Him with amazem"ni, unJ the kings fro_ tt "east fell down and worshipped Him. It is all relited to thefaithful purposes of God.

I

l '

3. I Cor. 1: 9. Dr. Campbell Morgan devotes an entire lecture tothis verse in his book, and iniists that this verse is the keyverse to the entire Epistle, and that the words in cnapter iS: iS
are ,a summary of the tremendous argument paui has beenworking out. He begins with the statement that God is faithfur,
and Campbell Morgan suggests that the ..therefore,j is a
summary-"because God is faithful, be ye faithful.,,

II. rHr FAcETS oF GoD's FATT.HFULNESS
l. God is faithful to Himself . 2 Timothy 2: l3_�*If we believe nor

yet he abideth faithful he cannot deny himself."
whatever a man's attitude to God may be. the Lord remains

faithful to Himself because He cannot deny Himself. In the interJs
of accuracy, we note that paul is speaking of the Lord lesus. (v. il).
That is, the Lord Jesus is always true t6 Himself. H. ir'il.f.;iry
balanced in His Being. He has a divine nature and a human nature_
These natures subsist in one person, the God_Man, and no on"
gg.t o{ His Being contradicts the other part. He is unchanging.
He is faithful to His Own person and cannot deny Himself.
2. God is faithful to His Word. Hebrews l0:23_�,,he is faithful

that promised."

- God has promised _to uphold His people, to see His people
!!rough, and to fulfil His purposes; ana Hi is always tru" io ffi.
Word. He never withdraws or revokes His Word. (see 2 Cor. 1: 20)-there are two translations of this verse. The R.s.v. states ..For
all the promises of God find their yes in Him. That is why we
utter the Amen through Him. to the glory of God." There is the
familiar translation which is that in our A.V. yea and Amen are
two attestations. rf the Authorised version is correct, it means that
every promise of God is doubly ratified, doubly sealed in Jesus

I
I
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Christ. All the promises of God are doubly attested.
3. God is faithful to His people. I Cor. l:9.

God's faithfulness to His people is brought out in that:
(a) He preserves His people. See I Pet. 4: 19. Some of these

believers were suffering persecution, but Peter told them that
it would be all right if they would commit their souls to God'
They would prove that He is faithful.

(b) God is faithful in pardoning His people. See I John, 1:9'
This means that He is faithful and just to the Covenant He has

entered into with the Lord Jesus Christ. He has taken our
punishment and when we confess our sins, God is faithful and
just to that Covenant to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us

from all unrighteousness.
(c) He is faithful in detivering His people. See I Cor' 10: 13' No

temptation is unusual; others have experienced the same kind

of Gsting. No temptation is unbearable, fot God is faithful

and will not suffer us to be tempted above our ability' And no

(d)

(e)

temptation is unconquerable. There is a way to escape by

looking to Him in order that we may be able to bear it'

God ii faithful in disciplining His people. See Psalm ll9:75'

The Psalmist says "I know that Thou in faithfulness hast

afllicted me." Evidently the Psalmist did not believe in luck

and chance, but in the Providence of God' And he believed

the experience had been sent by God Who would use those

circumstances to His Own good. See v. 67' So the Psalmist

thanks God for His faithfulness towards him' That is the

teaching also in the New Testament, in Hebrews 12'

God is i-aithful in sanctifying His people. See I Thess' 5:23'24'

That you may have a sanctifying touch of God upon every

part of your 
-being. 

How can this be possible? The answer

i. gi";" inv.24. 'Faithful is He that calleth you, Who also will

do it."

CONCLUSION.
The faithfulness of God is the ground of comfort to the believer'

It means that through every changing circumstance' we can

guarantee that God's fiithfulness will never let us down'
" 

gut it is the ground of warning to the believer' We must ever

remember that 6od is faithful in gis threatenings as well as in His

orotnir"., and if He threatens' and warns, and predicts disaster' He

is as faithful in these things as He is in His gracious promrses to tne

converted' 
coD Is FATTHFUL (to be continued)'

tt
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Wiluat Tfiu'iruk Ye af
Cilurist?

GEORGE WHITEFIELD

"What think ye of Christ?"-Matt. 22:42.
When it pleased the eternal Son of God to tabernacle amons us-

and preach the glad tidings of salvation to a fallen world, diffJrent
opinions were entertained by different parties, concerning Him.
As to His person, some said He was Moses; others, that He was
Elias, Jeremiah, or one of the ancient prophets. Few acknowledged
Him to be what He really was, God blessed for evermore.

As to His doctrine, though the common people, being free from
prejudice, were persuaded of the heavenly tendency of His going
ab.o,u1to do good, and for the generality heard Him gladly, and
said He was a good man; yet the envious worldly-minded, self-
righteous _qovernors and teachers of the Jewish church, beins
-urieved at His success on the one hand, and unable {having nevei
been taught of God) to understand the purity of His doctrine, not
only were so infatuated as to say that He deceived the people, but
were also so blasphemous as to affirm that He was in league with
the devil himself, and cast out devils by Beelzebub the prince of
devils. Nay, our Lord's own brethren and kinsmen, according to
the flesh, were so blinded by prejudice and unbelief, that on a
certain day, when He went out to teach the multitudes in the
fields, they sent to take hold on Him, urging this as a reason for
their conduct. "That He was beside Himself."

Thus was the King and the Lord of glory judged by man's
judgment, when manifest in flesh: and far be it from any of His
ministers to expect better treatment. No, if we come in the spirit
and power of our Master, in this, as in every other part of His
sufterings, we must follow His steps. The like reproaches which
were cast on Him, will be thrown on us also. Those that received
our Lord and His doctrine, will receive and hear us for His name's
sake.

But he is unworthy the name of a minister of the gospel of peace,
who is unwilling, not only to have his name cast out as evil, but
also to die for the truths of the Lord Jesus. It is the character of

369
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hirelings and false prophets, who care not for the sheep, to have all
men speak well of them. "Blessed are you, (says our Lord to His
first apostles, and in them to all succeeding ministers), when men
speak all manner of evil against you falsely for My name's sake."
And indeed it is impossible but such oftences must come: for men
will always judge of others according to the principles from which
they act themselves. If they care not to yield obedience to the
doctrines which we deliver, they must necessarily, in self-defence
speak against preachers, lest they should be asked that question
which the Pharisees of old feared to have retorted on them, if they
confessed that John was a prophet-"Why then did ye not believe
on Him?" In all such cases, we have nothing to do but to search
our own hearts: and if we can assure our consciences before God.
that we act with a single eye to His glory, we are cheerfully to go
on in our work, and not in the least to regard what men or devils
can say against or do unto us.

But to return: You have heard what various thoughts there were
concerning Jesus Christ, whilst here on earth. Nor it He otherwise
treated, even now He is exalted to sit down at the right hand of
His Father in heaven. A stranger to Christianity, were he to hear
that we all profess to hold one Lord, would naturally infer that we
all thought and spoke one and the same thing about Him. But
alas! to our shame be it mentioned, though Christ be not divided
in Himself, yet professors are sadly divided in their thoughts about
Him; and that not only as to the circumstances of His religion, but
also of those essential truths, which must necessarily be believed
and received by us, if ever we hope to be heirs of eternal salvation.

Some call themselves Christians. and yet seldom or never
seriously think of Jesus Christ at all. They can think of their
shops and their farms, their plays their balls, their assemblies and
horse-races, (entertainments which directly tend to exclude religion
out of the world), but as for Christ, the Author and Finisher of
faith, the Lord who has bought poor sinners with His precious
blood, and who is the only thing worth thinking of, He is not in all,
or at most in very few of their thoughts.

Mere heathen morality, and not Jesus Christ, is preached in most
of our churches. And how should people think rightly of Christ,
of whom they have scarcely heard? Bear with me a little then,
whilst, to inform your consciences, I ask you a few questions
concerning Jesus Christ: For there is no other name given under
heaven whereby we must be saved, but His.

First, What think you about the person of Christ? "Whose Son
is He?"
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This is the question our Lord put to the Pharisees in the words
following the text; and never was it more necessary to repeat this
question than in these last days. For numbers that are called after
the name of Christ, and, I fear, many who pretend to preach Him,
are so far advanced in the blasphemer's chair, as openly to deny
His being really, truly and properly God. But no one that ever
was partaker of His Spirit, will speak thus lightly of Him. No, if
they be asked, as Peter and his brethren were, "But whom say ye
that I am?" they will reply without hesitation, the Son of the ever-
living God. For the confession of our Lord's divinity is the rock
upon which He builds His church. Were it possible to take this
away, the gates of hell would quickly prevail against it.

My brethren, if Jesus Christ be not very God of very God, I
would never preach the gospel of Christ again: for it would not be
the gospel; it would be only a system of moral ethics; Seneca,
Cicero, or any of the Gentile philosophers, would be as good a
saviour as Jesus of Nazareth. It is the divinity of our Lord that
gives a sanction to His death, and makes Him such a high priest
as became us, one who, by the infinite merits of His suffering, could
make a full, perfect, sufficient sacrifice, satisfaction, and obligation,
to infinitely offended justice.

But if Jesus Christ be no more than a mere man, if He be not
truly God, He was the vilest sinner that ever appeared in the
world: for He accepted divine adoration from the man who had
been born blind, as we read John 9:38: "And he said, Lord,
I believe; and worshipped Him." Besides, if Christ be not properly
God, our faith is vain, we are yet in our sins; for no created
being, though of the highest order. could possibly merit anything
at God's hands. It was our Lord's divinity, that alone qualified
Him to take away the sins of the world; and therefore we hear
John pronounce so positively, that "the Word (Jesus Christ) was
not only with God, but was God." For the like reason, Paul says,
"that he was in the form of God: that in Him dwelt all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily." Nay, Jesus Christ assumed the title which
God gave to Himself when He sent Moses to deliver His people,
Israel: "Before Abraham was I AM." And again, "I and My
Father are one." Which last words, though our modern infidels
would evade and wrest, as they do other Scriptures, to their own
damnation, yet it is evident that the Jews understood our Lord
when He spake thus, as making Himself equal with God; otherwise
why did they stone Him as a blasphemer?

Secondly, What think you of the manhood or incarnation of
Jesus Christ?

I,
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Christ was not only God, but He was God and man in one
person. Thus run the text and context, "When the Pharisees were
gathered together, Jesus asked them, saying, What think ye of
Christ? Whose Son in He? They say unto Him, The Son of
David. How then (says the divine Master), does David in spirit
call Him Lord?" From which passage it is evident, that we do not
think rightly of the person of Jesus Christ, unless we believe Him
to be perfect God and perfect Man, of a reasonable soul and human
flesh subsisting.

The reason why the Son of God took upon Him our nature,
was the fall of our first parents. I hope there is no one present so
atheistical, as to think that man made himself; no, it was God
that made us, and not we ourselves. I would willingly think that no
person is so blasphemous as to suppose, that if God did make us,
He made us such creatures as we now find ourselves to be; for
this would be giving God's word the lie, which tells us, that "in

the image of God (not in the image which we now bear on our souls)
made He man." As God made man. so God made him perfect.
He placed him in the Garden of Eden, and condescended to enter
into a covenant with him promising him eternal life upon condition
of unsinning obedience; and threatening eternal death, if he broke
His law, and did eat the forbidden fruit.

Man did eat; and herein acting as both himself and us in that
curse, which God, the righteous Judge, had said should be the
consequence of his disobedience. But here begins that mystery of
godliness, God manifested in the flesh. For (sing, O heavens, and
rejoice, O earth! ) the eternal Father, foreseeing how Satan would
bruise the heel of man, had in His eternal counsel provided a
means whereby He might bruise that accursed serpent's head. Man
is permitted to fall, and become subject to death; but Jesus, the
only begotten Son of God, begotten of the Father before all
worlds. Light of light, very God of very God, offers to die to make
an atonement for his transgression, and to fulfil all righteousness in
his stead. And because it was impossible for Him to do this as
He was God, and yet since man had offended, it was necessary it
should be done in the person of man. Rather than we should perish,
this everlasting God, this Prince of peace, this Ancient of days, in
the fulness of time, had a body prepared for Him by the Holy
Ghost, and became an infant. In this body He formed a complete
obedience to the law of God; whereby He in our own stead ful-
filled the covenant of works. and at last became subject to death:
even death upon the cross; that as God He might satisfy' as man

F
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He might obey and suffer; and being God and man in one person,
might once more procure a union between God and our souls.

And now, what think you of this love of Christ? Do not you
think it was wondrous great? especially when you consider that we
were Christ's bitter enemies, and that He would have been in-
finitely happy in Himself, notwithstanding we had perished for
ever. Why, why, O ye sinners, wili you not think of this love of
Christ? Surely it must melt down the most hardened heart. Whilst
I am speaking, the thought of this infinite and condescending love
fires and warms my soul. I could dwell on it forever. But it is
expedient for you that I should ask you another question concern-
ing Jesus Christ.

What think you about being justified by Christ?
I believe I can answer for some of you: for many, I fear, think

to be justified, or looked upon as righteous in God's sight, without
Jesus Christ. But such will find themsetrves dreadfully mistaken: for
out of Christ, 'God is a consuming fire.'

Others satisfy themselves with believing that Christ was God and
man, and that He came into the world to save sinners in general:
whereas, their chief concern ought to be, how they may be assured
that Jesus Christ came into the world to save them in particular.
"The life that I now live in the flesh, (says the apostle), is by faith
of the Son of God, who loved me. and gave himself for me."
Observe, for me: it is this immediate application of Jesus Christ
to our own hearts, that renders His merits effectual to our eternal
salvation. An unapplied Christ will do us no service at all.

Others there are, who go still further; for they think that Jesus
Christ is God-man: that He is to be applied to their hearts; and
that they can be justified in God's sight, only in or through Him:
but then they make Him only in part a Saviour: they are for doing
what they can themselves, and then Jesus Christ is to make up
the deficiencies of their righteousness. This is the sum and sub-
stance of our modern divinity. Were it possible for me to know
the thoughts of most that hear me this day, I believe they would tell
me this was the scheme they had laid, and perhaps depended on for
some years, for their eternal salvation' Is it not then high time for
you to entertain quite different thoughts concerning justification

Ly Jesus Christ; for if you think thus' you are in the case of those
unhappy Jews, who went about to establish their own righteousness,
anA w-ould not submit to, and consequently missed that righteous-
ness, which is of God by faith in Ctrrist Jesus our Lnrd'

What think you then, if I tell you that you are to be justified

freely through faith in Jesus christ, without any regard or fitness
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foreseen in us at all? For salvation is the free gift of God. I
know no fitness in man, but a fitness to be cast into the lake of fire
and brimstone for ever. Our righteousnesses, in God's sight, are
but as filthy rags; He cannot away with them. We must not come
to God as the proud Pharisee did, bringing in as it were a reckon-
ing of our services; we must come in the temper and language of
the poor publican, smiting upon our breasts, and saying, "God

be merciful to me a sinner," for Jesus Christ justifies us while we
are ungodly. He came not to call the righteous, but sinners, to
repentance. The poor in spirit only, they who are willing to go out
of themselves, and rely wholly on the righteousness of another, are
so blessed as to be members of His kingdom.

Our salvation is all of God, from the beginning to the end: it is
not of works. lest any man should boast; man has no hand in it.
It is Christ who is to be made to us, of God the Father, wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification, and eternal redemption. His active
as well as His passive obedience is to be applied to poor sinners.
He has fulfilled all righteousness in our stead, that we might become
the righteousness of God in Him. For the promise is to us and to
our children, and to as many as the Lord our God shall call. It
is as eftectual to all who believe in Him now, as formerly; and so
it will be. till time shall be no more.

This is gospel, this is glad tidings of great joy to all that feel
themselves poor, lost, undone, damned sinners. "Ho, every one
that thirsteth, come unto the waters of life, and drink freely; come
and buy, without money and without price." Behold a fountain
opened in your Saviour's side, for sin and for all uncleanness.
"Look unto Him whom you have pierced," look unto Him by
faith, and verily you shall be saved, though you came here only
to ridicule and blaspheme, and never thought of God or of Christ
before.

Lastly, What think you of Jesus Christ being formed within you?
Whom Christ justified, them He also sanctifies. Although He

finds, yet He does not leave us unholy. A true Christian may not
so properly be said to live, as Jesus Christ to live in him: for they
only that ire led by the Spirit of Christ' are the true sons of God'

As I observed before, so I tell you again, the faith which we
preach is not a dead, but a lively active faith wrought in the soul,
working a thorough change by the power of the Holy Ghost in the
whole man: and unless Christ be thus in you' notwithstanding you

may be orthodox as to the foregoing principles, notwithstanding you

*ay haue good desires, and attend constantly on the means- of
grace; yet in Paul's opinion, you are out of a state of salvation.
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"Know ye not (says that apostle to the Corinthians, a church
?-*gur for its gifts above any other church under heaven), that
Christ is_ in you (by His Spirit) unless ye be reprobates?'

For Christ came not only to save us from the guilt, but from the
power of sin; till He has done this, however Hehay be a Saviour
to others, we can have no assurance or well-grounded hope that
He has saved us; for it is by receiving His bleised spirit iito our
hearts, and feeling Him witnessing with our spirits, that we are
the sons of God, that we can be certified of oirr being sealed to
the day of redemption.

This is a great mystery; but I speak of Christ and the new birth.
Marvel n?t, 1t my asking you, what you think about Christ being
formed within you? for either God must change His nature, or . . .
ours. For as in Adam we all have spiritually died, so all that are
eftectually saved by Christ, must in Chrisi be spiritually made
alive. His only end in dying and rising again, and interceding for
us now in heaven, is to redeem us from the misery of our fillen
nature, and, by the operation of His blessed Spirit to make us
meet to be partakers of the heavenly inheritance with the saints in
Iight. None but those that thus are changed by His grace here,
shall appear with Him in glory hereafter.

Examine yourselves therefore, my brethren, whether you are in
the faith; prove yourselves, and think it not sufficient to say in
your creed, I believe in Jesus Christ; many say so, who do not
believe, who are reprobates, and yet in a state of death. you take
God's name in vain when you call Him Father, and your prayers are
turned into sin, unless you believe in Christ, so as to have your
life hid with Him in God, and to receive life and nourishment
from Him, as branches do from the vine.

I know, indeed, the men of this generation deny there is any
such thing as feeling Christ within them; but, alas! to what a
dreadful condition would such reduce us, even to the state of the
abandoned heathen, who, Paul tells us, "were past feeling." The
apostle prays that the Ephesians may abound in all knowledge
and spiritual understanding, or, as it may be rendered, spiritual
sensation. For there is a spiritual as well as a corporeal feeling;
and though this is not communicated to us in a sensible
manner, as outward objects affect our senses, yet it is as real as any
sensible or visible sensation, and may be as truly felt and discerned
by the soul, as any impression from without can be felt by the
body. All who are born again of God know that I lie not.
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God's Core fo, His
Church

STEPHEN CHARNOCK

It aftords matter of great comfort that all the providence of God
is for the good of His church. And since His providence is as vast
as His omniscience, the church's misery cannot be hid from God's
eye, let it be in what part of the earth soever, for His eyes run to
and fro throughout the whole earth, and His sight excites His
strength. Though the church may sometimes lie among the pots in
a dirty condition, yet there is a time of resurrection, when God will
restore it to its true glory, and make it as white as a dove with its
silver wings. Psalm 68 : 13.

As Christ arose in His naturel, so He will in His spiritual body.
If Christ when dead could not be kept from tising, Christ now living
shall not be hindered from rising and helping His church. His own
glory is linked with His people's security, and though He may not
bc moved for anything in them because of their sinfulness, He will
for His own name, because of its excellency: "I do not this for your
sakes, O house of Israel, but for My holy name's sake."

It is indeed God's usual method to leave the church io extremity
before He does command help. You never lieard of any eminent
deliverance of the church but was ushered in by some amazing
distress. The Israelites were not saved till they were put in between
sea, hills and forts, that their destruction was inevitable, unless
heaven relieved them. Pharaoh resolves to have his will, and God
resolves to have l/is. but He lets him come with his whole force
and open mouth at the Israelites' backs, and then makes the waters
his sepulchre.

When His people are at a loss, it is His usual time to do His
greatest works for them. God had promised Christ many ages, and
yet there was no appearance of Him; still pronise after promise and
no performance (Psalm 40 : 8). ft was then, "Lo, I come," yet many
hundred years rolled away, and no sight of Him yet. Captivity and
affiiction, and no Redeemer; but when the world was overrun with
idolatry, the Jews oppressed by the Romans, the sceptre departed
from Judah, Herod an Edomite and stranger-king, and scarce any
faith left, then, then He comes.
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The faith of the Israelites must need begin to flag when they saw
their males murdered by the Egyptians; could they believb the
propagation of the seed of Abraham, when murder took off the
infants, and labour and age would in time the old ones? While their
children were preserved" the promise might easily be believed. But
consider, this was but just before their deliverance: like a violent
crisis before recovery.

He does so with private persons. Peter might have been delivered
by God's power out of prison when he was first sent thither. but
God thought it fittest for him to lie in chains, and free him but the
night before his intended execution. Lot had his goods rifled and
carried away captive before God stirred up Abraham to rescue him.
When the hand of the wicked lies heaviest trpon the heads of the
righteous, and wrings the most mournful sighs from them; when
they are needy and the wicked securely puffing at them as though
they had brought them to so low a condition as to blow them awiv
with a blast; "Now," says God, "will I arise"; Psalm 12:5, ..For
the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will
I arise, saith the Lord; I rvill set him at safety from him that pufteth
at him." Now, this is the time I watched for as fittest for My own
glory and their safety. God hereby does glorify Himself. He then
discovers that there is nothing too high for His power to check;
nothing too subtle for His wisdom to disappoint; nothing too low for
His love to embrace. That is the season wherein His mercy will be
most prized, His power nrost admired, His wisdom most adored,
and His justice most cleared. God lets the concerns of His church
go backward, that He may bring them on with more glory to Him-
self and satisfaction to His creature. God will not divide the benefit
and the honour between Himself and the creaiuret He will have the
rvhole glory, and His creature shall have the sensible advantage.
They shall enjoy salvation, there is their benefit; but "not by sword
or bow, but by the Lord their God" (Hosea 1 :7). Saved they
should be, but in such a way wherein the honour of God might most
appear, without any mixture of the creature.

God glorifies His power. The greater the malice against the
church, the weaker the church's ability fo help itself, the more
glorious is the power of God magnified in deliverance. Little
dangers are not so suitable for the triumph cf an infinite strength.
Had God brought Israel out of Egypt in the time of the kings that
were friends to them from a kindly remembrance of Joseph, there
had been no character of divine power, though there had been of
a divine truth apparent in the case; but He set apart that time for
their deliverance, when He was to contest with the mishtiest
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opposition from the whole body of the Egyptian nation, who had
forgotten Joseph their great benefactor. Had not the disciples been
in a great storm, ready to be cast away, and Christ asleep till they
were in extremity, they had not seen such visible marks of the
extensiveness of their Master's power. When the Jews thrust Christ
out of Nazareth, led Him to the brow of the hill, and were ready
to cast Him down, then, and not till then, He frees Himself out of
their hands, and disappoints the efforts of their rage (Luke 4:29).
As Christ dealt thus for Himself, so He deals for His church in all
ages.

God glorifies l{is wisdom. It is not bare strength that God would
show, but strength with His wisdom, when all His other attributes
may be glorified with that of His power. He will bring the counsels
of the heathen to nought (Psalm 33 : 10). He will let them counsel,
He will let them devise and carry on their counsels near to execu-
tion, that He may show that, as the strength cf hell is no match for
His power, so the craft of Satan is no match for His wisdom. He
raises the trophies of His wisdom upon the subtle devices of His
enemies.

God glorifies }{is care and compassror. When His people are
nearest crushing, God is nearest preserving. God's mercy is greatest
when His saints'misery is deepest. When Zion's ruin was inevitable
as to man, her preservation was most regarded by God. Had God
stopped Pharaoh at his first march, His mercy to His people, as well
as His power against His enemies, had not been so conspicuous.
Had God conducted the Israelites through a rich and fruitful
country, it would have obscured the glory of His care of them,
which was more signal in directing them through a barren desert,
crowded with fiery serpents, without bread to nourish them, or water
to cool them.

Never is mercy better relished, than when it snatches us out of the
teeth of danger. God would have His mercy valued, and it is fit it
should. When is a calm more grateful than after the bitterest storm,
attended with the highest despair? God's mercy in sparing Isaac
after the knife was at his throat, was more welcome both to father
and son, than if God had revealed His intent to Abraham in the
three days' journey to Mount Moriah. But God suspending his soui
in bitterness all that time, prepared his heart for the valuation of
that mercy.

God glorifies His righteou,sness and justice. There is a measure of
wickedness God stays for, which will be an object of His justice
without exception. Hereby God clears the justice of His proceed'
ings, that He exercised patience so long, that things were come to
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that pass, that either His people or His enemies must be destroyed.
As the case was with the Israelites, had not God marvellously
appeared, every man of them had been cut off or reduced to slaverv.
The die was cast: either the Egyptians or the Israelites must be
defeated; either God must appear for His church or none would be
left in the world to profess Him. When men come to such a height
as to slight and resolve to break the laws of God. then is the time
for the honour of His righteousness in His own institutions, to vex
them in His sore displeasure (Psalm 2). "Then shall He speak to
them in His wrath and vex them." When? When they reiolve to"cast away His bands and cords from them" (verse 2). When the
grapes of wickedness are thus fully ripe, then is God's time for the
honour of His justice to cast them into the winepress of His wrath
(Rev. 14). This is God's set time when He may glorify, without
exception, His justice in punishing His enemies' sins, His wisdom in
defeating His enemies' plots, His power in destroying His enemies'
strength, and His mercy in relieving His peoples' wants.

If it be so that the providence of God is chiefly designed for the
good of the church, then: Censure not God in His dark [rovidences.
As we are often too hasty in our desires for mercy, and are not
content to stay God's time, so we are too hasty in making con-
structions of providence. Man cannot understand his own way,
much less the ways of an infinite God. At the beginning of every
providence God seems to say: "What I do thou knowest not now,
but thou shalt know hereafter."

Imitate God in His affection to the church. Christ did what He
did fqr the good of His church; God does what He does for the
advantage of the church. Let the same mind be in us that was in
Christ,let the same end be ours which is the end of God. He loves
all that love His people, and blesses them that bless them; Gen.
12:8:"I will bless them that bless thee, and curse them that curse
thee."

Aim at sincerity before God. It is for the security of such that
God shows Himself strong. No man that fully believes and under-
stands this doctrine but should be glad to be of that happy society,
that assembly of the first-born, who are under the care of a watchful
eye, and the mighty power of the God of the whole earth. When
God chose Israel, the very strangers should for their own interest
join with them (Isa. 14 : l). And to such as "take hold of His
covenant" He promises to give a name in His house that shall not
be cut off (Isa. 56 : 4,5): "yea, even to the sons of the strangers that
shall join themselves to the Lord" (verse 6). Let this encourage us.
God never encouraged men to be Christians by promises of worldly
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greatness, but by prornises of a constant care of them for their
happiness, by promises of making all things work together for their
good. If God will show Himself strong for those that are perfect in
heart towards Him, then He has no strength for those that are
unsound and false in heart towards Him. No man has an interest
in His special providence without faith. ithe power, knowledge,
wisdom of God are all set against him. Though the whole world
be in commotion, the earth be removed, and the mountains cast into
the depths of the sea, there is no ground of fear to faith; but what
buckler against them has unbelief and hypocrisy? What security
against wrath can riches give you? What defence against His power
can your potsherd strength afford you? It was not for Job's wealth
that God made His boasts of him, but for his sincerity (Job 1 :8):
"Hast thou considered My servant Job, that there is none like him
in the earth, a perfect and an upright man?" And for the want of
this He loathes a world. Labour therefore for sincerity towards
God; beg it of God; get the evidence of it and preserve it.

A TRUE MINISTER
The preacher that has not the doctrine of Christ, has not God,

Iet him be who he will. It is an honour to withdraw from, yea, to
be cut off and cast out of any church, when the preacher and the
congregation have done with Christ, if the person withdraws, or is
dismissed, with a good conscience. Jesus never revealed himself, as
the Son of God, to the blind man restored, till he heard that the
Rabbis had cast him out. Many in our days who could find no rest
in a dwindling congregation, nor any peace under a declining and
degenerate ministry, have been comfortably received, as sons and
daughters of the Lord God Almighty, when they have been separ'
ated, and come out from among them. The ministry that does not
stir the soul up, settles it on the lees. If it does not enlighten you' it
will blind you; if it does not establish, it will stagger you; if it does
not enrich you, it will beggar you; if it does not reveal Christ, it will
obscure and hide Him; if it gathers not to Him, it will scatter from
Him; if it does not quicken, it will deaden the soul. An uninspired
preacher can be of no use to a starving soul' nor to a living soul; he
cannot describe the case of the former, nor break the bread of life
to the latter; I long sought relief from these, but all in vain. He
must be a star in the Lord's right hand that guides the benighted
sinner into wisdom's ways. The ministry of the letter can do no less
than kill; it is the ministry of the Spirit that giveth life. The good
Lord direct thee! So prays,-Wu. HuNrrNcroN.
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WIIERE TIIE LEPROSY BEGINS

WILLIAM COWPER

When Nations are to perish in their sins,'Tis in the Church the leprosy begins:
The priest, whose office is, with zeal sincere,
To watch the foundation and preserve it clear,
Carelessly nods and sleeps upon the brink,
While others poison what "the flock" must drink:
Or waking at the call of lust alone,
Infuses lies and errors of his own:
His unsuspecting sheep believe it pure,
And, tainted by the very means of cure,
Catch from each other a contagious spot,
The foul forerunner of a general rot.
Then Truth is hush'd that heresy may preach,
And all is trash that reason canot reach;
Then God's own image on the soul impress'd
Becomes a mockery and a standing jest;
And Faith, the loot whence onlv can arise
The graces of a life that wins tLe skies,
Loses at once all value and esteem,
Pronounced by greybeards a pernicious dream;
Then Ceremony leads her bigots forth,
Prepared to fight for shadows of no worth:
While Truths, on which Eternal Things depend,
Find not or hardly find, a single friend:
As soldiers watch the signal of command,
They learn to bow, to kneel, to sit, to stand;
Happy to fill Religion's vacant place
With hollow form, and gesture, and grimace.

38i
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Young People's Pdge

A CHEERING VISIT
One evening the minister sat alone in his study. For once he was

191her preparing a sermon, nor writing a letter, nor doing accounts.
All these things took up a great part of his day; but tonight was
Saturday night, the time which he kept carefully free for any mem-
bers of the congregation to call upon him. Whilst he waitid, the
minister was thinking and praying about his church, and the general
state of things there. It was a bad time for trade; many were out of
work, causing much poverty and a difficulty in making ends meet.
All this the minister well knew, and he was doing all he could to
cheer and encourage his flock. But tonight he felt depressed and
downcast himself; for he was very much afraid that iome of his
people were beginning to save "at the wrong end," as he called it.
That is to say, he feared that because of the bad times, some were
cutting down on their gifts to the Lord.

Now the pastor felt that the Divine rule for mending bad times
was to be found in these verses: "Ilonour the Lord with thy sub-
stance, and with the firstfruits of all thy increase: so shall thybarns
be filled with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new wine."
That is from the Book of Proverbs, and Malachi says much the
same thing about bringing in the tithes. The minister felt that
according to the command of God, there should never be any
encroachment on money dedicated to the Lord's service, whether a
tenth or any other proportion of one's means. This was what he
feared was happening among some members of the congregation.
One fund especially seemed to be suffering, and he felt anxious
about the cause of its decline.

The minister's meditations were interrupted by a knock at the
door, and a man was shown in. Mr. Wright was an old friend,
respected for years by his pastor as a humble earnest Christian.
Always to be found regularly in his place at the services, he was
foremost in every good lvork. The pastor ersked him to sit down,
and the visitor began to tell of two or three people he had been
calling upon. The needs of these were discussed; but then the
conversation languished. After the minister had made all kind of
inquiries about Mr. Wright's own family and affairs, there was a
pause. The poor man evidently did not know how to introduce the
real obiect of his visit!
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At length Mr. Wright began to blush and smile in an odd sort of
way. He fumbled in his pocket, and at last drew out six golden
sovereigns, ranging the coins in a row on the table which stood
between the two men. Quite mystified, the minister looked across
for an explanation. "I've come to pay my debts!" said Mr. Wright."Your debts!" said the minister; "I'm sure you don't owe me any-
thing." "Yes, I do," said the other; "don't you remember that time,
years back, when you lent me five pounds to tide me over a bad
patch? and now I've come to pay it back!"

The pastor did remember now a time fully seven years past, when
Mr. Wright, starting business on his own, had had an unexpected
claim for a small sum of money. The minister recalled that he had
tried to do sornething to help, though until that moment he had
completely forgotten the incident. But surely he had not himself
produced the five pounds? Mr. Wright insisted that he had! "Ill

go and ask my wife," said the pastor.
The mystery was at once explained. Mrs. Minister remembered

all about it. The five pounds was out of her own tenth money,
which she had gladly given for the purpose. Back went the pastor
with the explanation to Mr. Wright. "But it was a gift, not a loan!"
he said; "we neither of us for a moment expected to get any return."
"f know all about that," said Mr. Wright; "you and your Missus
meant to give me the money straight out; and I didn't say anything
about it, only to thank you. But I always meant to pay it back.
And now you see the Lord has been very good to me-He's pros-
pered all my undertakings-and the fact is, Minister, I'm just filled
with thankfulness that I can do it!" And the good man pushed the
coins to the other side of the table.

The pastor was still doubtful. He tried to explain that as the five
pounds (being tenth money) had already been devoted to the Lord,
he felt a difficulty in taking it back again. "That's not my business,"
said Mr. Wright; "you mustn't stop me from paying back what I've
always counted as a loan; and as you see, I've added another
sovereign with it. You take that money, Minister, and use it what-
ever way you like." He mentioned especially the fund that the
pastor had been particularly concerned about.

It was impossible to prolong the debate. With warm gratitude
the minister accepted such an unexpected offering, and the two men
parted in much love and esteem for each other.

But when the visitor had gone, the pastor told his wife how
depressed and anxious he had been. In the midst of his thankful-
ness to God for supplying a need so easily in such an unforeseen
way, the minister felt humbled and rebuked 1or his distrustful fears.
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It was a lesson to him which he never forgot. Many times in later
years, when things occurred to depress or discourage him, the
memory of Mr. Wright and the sovereigns would flash back to his
mind; and from that experience he was always more ready to
exchange the spirit of heaviness for the garment of praise.

"DAMARIS."

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 149

The whole: Paul "hastened" to be at Jerusalem for this dav.

1. He put Jeremiah in the stocks.
2. James speaks of the righteous man's prayer as this and fervent.
3. Stoned to death through lying witnesses.
4. Describes the wind Euroclydon.
5. A commemorative stone set up by Samuel.
6. Here Paul was imprisoned at least two years.
7. Among the Egyptian vegetables longed for by the Israelites.
8. Among the women first at the empty Tomb.
9. After David had slain Goliath, the women came out to welcome

him with these.

SOLUTION OF No. 148

The whole: Lovingkindness (Psalm 103 :4).

1. Ladder (Gen.28 : l2).
2.  Odour (John 12:3).
3. Violence (Gen. 6 : 1l).
4. Importunity (Luke 11 :8).
5. Nineveh (Jonah 3 :4,5.
6. Gardener (John 20: l5).
7. Kinsman (Ruth 3 : 12).
8. Inn (Luke 10: 34).
9. Number (II Sam. 21:21.

10. Devout (Luke 2 :25).
11. Nun (Numb. 27 :18).
12. Eloquent (Acts 18:24).
13. Sad (Nehem. 2:2).
14. Supplications (I Tim. 2: 1).


